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Senate suspends 
OP, backs down 

By Mark BrandY8 
The Student Senate ,last week lifted a three day sus

lpension of Observation Post. 
The Senate ordilred OP to ha.1t publi~tion on January 

13, a~ter editor Steve Simon a1Jegedfy reneged on an agree. 
ment to print a Iletter from President Marshak on the front 
page. The text appeared on page two. 

Dr. Mal'llhak charged the news
paper with printing an "er
roneous" story in their Decem. 
ber 22 issue, which he claimed 
obstructed his efforts to resolve 
th.e two month old dispute be. 
tween the Puerto Rican Student 
Union (PRSH) and the Romance 
Language Department. 

Shepard Hall, way back when, before the Huts, the Administrotion Building and Steinman Hall. 
An analytical look at how the College built a campus, by trial and (often) error through the years. 

.The story quoted Dr. Marshak 
as saying that if there W8ll a 
repeat of the incident In which 
the students disrupted the Span. 
ish cMss of Instructor Gary Kel. 
ler, "the 'Police will drag them out 
by the hair." STEVE SIMON 

Early registration rejected "By publigblng this statement 
and several others out of con. 
text," President Marshak wrote, 
"the OP story implied a bullying, 
punitive tone that Is entirely co-.:t· 
trary to the tenor and purpose of 
my remar~.'.' 

By Gene Murphy 
A [proposal to hold registration for next fall's classes during theiniddle of this term 

was defeated at a meeting of department chahmen last week. 
Under the plan, proPOSed by 

Provost Abraham Scbwartz, 
about 250 students a day would 
have rgeistered between April 12 
and May 14. 

Opposition to the plan was 
mounted by Registrar Peter 
Prehn, wno favored the pre/lent 
system. He predicted that the 
number of students wanting pro. 
gram changes in September 
would be so great as to make the 
lIystem unworkable. 

They gave their gu-ahead, how. 
ever, for the Registrar's staff and 
the Computer Center to formul· 
ate a plan for an elght-e'holce 
~mputerized registration for the 
Spring, 19'12 term. 

Less Tension 

Provost Schwal'tz defended the 
early registration plan because he 
felt it provided for greater coun· 
6ellng opportunities and a more 
leisurely ~rocess, whfoh might, 
thlll8', result in less tenalon and 
mistakes. At the January 104 
meeting of thil Faculty Senate, 
it was decide d to let the depart. 
ment chairmen decide the future 
of the plans. 

The Chairmen aleo rejected an. 
other plan by which next fall's 
freshmen would regH!ter during 
the summer, while othel' students 
would have to wait until Septem. 
ber. 

Frellhman registration would 
,have been completed during a U 
day period, and would have en. 
abled them to receive greater 
counseling on COUl'Ses as well as 
other aspect6 of the College. 

,Some department heads con. 
sidered the plan prejudicial to 
this year's freshmen, who would 
have been forced to register last 
two years in a row. 

More HS juniors to enter 
The College will again admit a limited number of highly 

qualified students upon completion of the junior year in high 
school, this year .. 

The students will enter next September as regular matricul. 
ated freshmen through the College's "Special Admissions Pro. 
gram for High School Juniors." Fifty·four students were admitted 
under the program this fall, and approximately the same num. 
ber will be accepted next September. They will be enrolled in the 
College's freshman honors program. 

He added' that It was "not the 
IIrst example of OP reporting 
which has interfered with my ef
forts to reduce the mlsunder. 
standing and mistrust acting as 
a deterrent to the successful 801u. 
tion of outstsnding problems on 
this campus." 

In· a letter addressed to OP's 
editors and staff, Senate Presl. 
dent James Small apologized for 
the -body's :haste in dealing with 
the matter, and for overlooking 
the Senate's Editor·Publisher 

Child Care Center set to open 
By Michele Ingrassia 

The College's Chi~d Care Center, schedU'led to begin operations when classes reo 
sume next Monday, promises to be a welcome solution to the !problems of many student
mothers who have 'aimultaneously sought to attend classes and ~re for young children. 
A'ithough it will be run on a 
limited scale, the organizers 
of the Center hope that this 
pilot term wiH lead, eventual. 
Iy, to a permanent on-cam
pus facrUty. 

As might be expected, there 
lWere more applications than 
there is room for children in the 
Center, which will be located on 
the fifth floor of Shepard HaII in 
the Webb Room (next to the Fac. 
ulty Dining Room). Since only 
25-30 children can be accomoda t
ed during any given hour, "we 
have to limit their time here to 
hours when their mothers lIava 
classes to go to, or studying to 
do, and possibly if they have to 
go to work," explained ~L!eber. 
man, Student Senate Campus Af. 
fairs Vice President. "But they 
can~t leave children here and go 
lIhopplng or something." 

The Center charges nO fee, and 
will be open Monday thl'Oug'h Fri. 

(Contlnuecl on Page 4) 
Students who also happens to be parenls will be more rel<lxed 
in class this term. 

Committee. A similar letter was 
sent to Louis J. Lumenlck, As. 
sociate Editor of the Campus and 
the Committee's Chairman. 

Small added tllat the Sellate 
was j!reparfiur A list of charges 
which. the Senate woulds!lbmlt 
to the C'ommittee for examlootlon. 
Whatever action would be tabn, 
he said, will be determined by the 
Committee. 

A Collerge spok~man said ,that 
M'Brshak"a agitation over the OP 
story resulted when It destroyed 
an agreement that had been 
reached between the RRISU, the 
Faculty Senate, the Student Sen. 
ate and the President. 

Flal't of the renegotMted set
tlement, a~rdlng to reliable 
sources, was tlh&t Manlhak'l8 let
ter, which included an apology to 
the PRSU, appear on OP's nell!!; 
front ~age. 

Small said that he asked Simon 
"very humbly to do this (put 
the letter on the fron t page), not 
for me, not for Mllrsha~, but for 
the Puem Rican community." 

Simon, however, denies the 
charges. "We weren't going to 
let four other parties decide \Mat 
was going on page one," he said. 
"We were just standing by our 
news story. MI8r8hak never de. 
nied making the statement. HI! Is 
just annoyed at the image It 
presents. 

The Senate executives met lallt 
week and decided to suspend OP 
until they elected a new editor, 
whereupon Simon wlthdt,ew his 
resi gnatlon. 

SmaH added: "J'm not interest.. 
ed In censoring anybody ... I'm 
interested In the guys running 
the paper, running It well. News· 
papers should not be the tool of 
any individual editor or buncn of 
guys, but 9hould be representa. 
tlves rxt the lrtudent body." 

Simon said there was "absol· 
utely no justification" for the 
<Senate action. "They want to ex. 
ereise editorial control over the 
new3papel'. No where do we allow 
a government to assume editor· 
101 control. The two arc mutually 
exclusive." 



The 2/83N Slide Rule and other fine Faber
Castell engineering, drafting and architectural 
equipment available at 

BEAVER STUDENT SHOP 
1533 Amsterdam A VPDue 
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Great Hall: The end of an era 
• 

The biannual ritual of registration, whose rites have long 
been performed within the bounds of Great Hall, has been the 
target of a major relocation. 

The temporary partitions, which were set up in Great Hall 
, , September to accomodate remedial English courses, were the 

vation for the change in the process. "When the temporary 
,etures went in, it was with the understanding that they would 

come down each term for registration," explained Associate 
Registrar Peter Jonas. "Then we found that they wouldn't, nor 
couldn't, come down. So, the students had to register some. 
where." 

Upper classmen to guide 
freshmen at registration 

The plight of the College's freshmen at registration 'may be 8(/ffiewha.t rclieved 
this term if there is sufficient response to a plan to have upper class members guide their 
younger countel1Parts through the enrollment ;process. Under the rplan, "& freshman will 

Under the new procedure, students will pick up their reg. 
• istration packets in the same manner as in past terms; they 

will then proceed to any number of the 31 classrooms In Shepard 
Hall where the course cards for desired classes are available. 

be paired up with a. junior or 
senior, who wiH go through 
registration with him, show
ing !him what to do and how 
to fill out everything," ex
plained Ed Lieberman, Stu
dent Senate Campus Aff-airs 
Vice President. 

Lielxlrman elaborated On the 
lIpparent need for this new sys. 
tem: "Besides not ha'Ying Great 
Hall for registration, most fresh
men do not have enough Infor
mation on the school nor enough 
advisement" to be able to regis
ter alone. "They also have a 
higher rate of getting 80rewed 
up at registration," he added. 

After students have all their desired cards, as well as any 
Poss·Faii cards (still available in Shepard 200), they must then 
go to the Great Hall where their programs will be inspected. 

Jonas noted thaI, "any change in any system involv'ing a 
large number of students will cause confusion. But if they don't 
know about the change when they reach Great Hall, they will 
be instructed to read the first pages of the Schedule of Classes. 
They should read it in the first place, because there are always 
changes In procedure and it's one of the few places where they 
can find out about these changes." Pnolo. by Han .. Jung 

If frustrated freshmen are floored at registrotion this term, at 
least it won't be In Great Hall. 

-Ingrassia 

Voluntary CUNY activity fees? 
The City University is JlCeking to establish 

uniform acti'Yity fee structures at itA! 18 units, 
whicoh may include all or part of the fee being 
made voluntary. 

Sources at the College and the Unlvel'8ity in
dicated that pressures for the c'hange Included: 
• A legal ruling that an upstate college's student 

government did not have the authority to allo. 
cate money for buses to a moratorium from 
funds that were collected from students as a 
requirement for attendance at the College. 

• UMvsuits· against student publications at Staten 
Island Community OOllege' charging them with 
sacrilege; 

• Increasing pressure from University Chancel
lor Albert H. 'Bowker to set up uniform regula. 
tions at University branches to limit local au
tonomy. 
J. Josept. Meng, vice-ehancellor for Student 

Affairs, set up five committees to make recommen
dations on thll' fee structures. The committee
made up ot students, faculty, and Univereity and 
College adniinistrators-wlll make recommenda
tions to Meng and bwo o~r University staff mell\~ 
bers and ,who will then ad'Yise the Board of High-
e r Education: , 

At most' of the University's 18 units, activity 
fees of varying amountA! are collected from under-

graduatw along with the uniform administrative 
" fee of $35 a semreter. 

The respective administration tums the money 
over for allocation either to a Ittudent government 
or a special student aOO vitlee board. 

At the College, the $4 acti'Yity fee is distributed 
to clubs and public8'tions by the Student Senate. 

The· problem, says Meng, Is witt. newspapers' 
and other non·administration supervised activities. 

"The University, if it collects student fees," he 
said, "is required by law to see that they're used 
for appropriate pul'jJoscs'." 

"But students feel that they !lhould control 
certain acti'Yities,"--sudh as newspapers and poli., 
tical groups-and the Univeooity agrees with this, 
the vice ohancellor stressed. 

"The obvious solution is to make the fees vol
untary instead of mandatory," Meng said, "but the 
UniVersity wouldn'·t do that unilaterally." 

A compromise solution would be to "segregate" 
·the fee.<!, with administration·controlled activities 
such as student centers and athletics still run by 
required fees, while students would have the op
tion 0If supporting student-run prog<rams. 

This would supply the Univemity with "res· 
Some student activity fees may ponslbility and student control over USe of the 
be voluntary come next fall. funds," Meng said. 

WARNING: watch your step 
''Try not to get hu.rt at this college," w~rns Doria M.oY 

after her experience WIth the College's med1cal office. M1ss 
Moy Sll~pped on a ,patch of ice behind Finley Center on Jan. 6. 

Mter she fell she sent bwo of her friends, Mamie Li and Lotus 
Jew, for help. The two coeds returned in a short time to tell her that, 
"The doctor said you ·had to corne to the office" even though they 
had explained that she was unable to walk. 

By this time someone had brought out a blanket and informed 
Finley Center officials. A center official called the medical office to 
ask for assistance and was told that the girl would have to be brought 
to the office. Knickerbocker hospital was then called and an ambu. 
lance was sent. Miss Moy had ,been lying in the cold for more than 
4.0 minutes by the time the ambulance attendantA! applied a splint and 
said that she had to wait two and one~half hours at the hospital be· 
fore IIhe WOO looked after. It was determined she had a dislocated 
knee. 

Attempts to reach the medical office by phone were unsuccessful 
for more than two hours. A Finley Center official who wishes to 
remain unnamed said that this was not the flrst time that the medical 
office has failed to respond to calls for assistance. 

The medical office ·has a North Camp\ljJ office in the Wingate gym 
and South Campus office in the 'park gym. The chief college phYsician 
is on campus from 8:30 am to 11:30 am though the medical office 
claims to have doctor on call for other times. Therp. ha'Ye been other 
unconftrmed reports of faulty ser'Yice from the medical office, some 
resulting from the fact that the two medical offices do not seem 
to wish to work outside their own territories, often there are no 
doctors on South campus in the M'ternoon, 

It is oJCpeeted that 220 new 
freshmen will enter this term, 
and Lieberman is hoping there 
will be enough upperclass volun
teers to work on a one-to-one 
.basis with them. Otherwise "he~ll 
have to go through the entire 
process with one student, and 
when he's done, go back for an· 
oIlher rnshrnan." 

Juniol'3 and seniors who wish 
to help in the freshman, enroll· 
ment do not have to go through 
any formal channels of applica
tion. 'l1hey have only to report to 
Shepard 200 at 1 on Wednesday. 
''There they,will get a brie'llng. 
by Dean Meyer Fishman (Cur
ricular Guidance), and maybe by 
President Marshak," Lieberman 
added .. "They, will then be given 
speeial!passes to go through reg
istration,' and freshmen to help." 

A long with an upperclaSllman 
to help them through registra
tion, freshmen will find a com
pulsory counseling COUl'6e awa;t
ing them when they enroll. Fac
ulty Sen1lJte, at its last meeting, 
approved a proposal by Dean of 
Students B<lrnard Sohmer, to In
stitute compulsory group fresh
men counseling. "They must reg
ister for it and go to the cla98," 
,Lieberman said. It will disperse 
information to the fres'llmen 

-Ingnl88!a 
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Child Care .~enter to open 
(Continued from Page 1) 

day between 8 A,M. and 8 P.M. 
It will be staffed by volunteer 
mothers and students, with the 
mothers responsible tor "buying 
!food, preparing meals, and super
vising activities," said Commun
Ity Affairs Vice President Sandra 
Small. Meals for the children will 
be prepared three times a day, 
following the menu set forth by 
the City tor the Headstart Pro
grams and the Day Care Cen
ters. Mothe1'6 will also be respon
sIble for ])Urchaslng toys, equtp
ment, and. furniture, whloh Lie
berman, who Is researching toys' 
safety, said must haw "00 hard 
ed ges I" 

Besides bringing children to 
the Center, the organizers hope 
th&t these student-JIl()thers will 
volunteer, along wi~h any Inter· 
ested students, to staff the fMII
ity. "Mothers can come in before 
and after classes, when they have 
free time, Or just to have lunch 
with their children," Small said. 

Currently the staff consists of 

volunteers, and they are receiv
ing protesslonal advice from 
members of the Psychology and 
Education Departmenta, as well 
B/l the (,oity Deparbnent of Soc
ial Services. 

Miss Small explained that the 
Center will operate on a "Ger
man-1ltyle, whereby there will be 
dllTerent things going on In differ
ent parts of the room at the 
1!8ln8 time." She added that this 
concept will be especially help
ful during "the first two weeb 
When everythIng will be hectic In 
tel'lllUl ot getting thlnga to
gether." 

The original plan, scrapped in 
tavor of th~ one, would htlve 
had "a given activity for a given 
age group oocuring at a given 
time. But we decldE:d to try the 
German method first." 

Early Indications that a child 
care center was both needed and 
wanted came when Dean of Stu
dents Bernard Sohmer and LouiBe 
Faye (Assietant to the Provost) 
sent a questionnaire to a random 

Haber, Brandys chosen 
editors 01 'The Campus' 

Bruce Haber and Mark Bl'8ndys will serve as Edltors-in-Chief 
of The Campus this tenn, the first time in recent history that two 
individuals have shared the post. 

Haber, a 19-year old aspiring capitalist and Economics major, 
was Sports Editor last tenn, and Photo Editor for the two terms 
preceeding that. He resides In Bayside, Queens with his parents and 
younger brother. ' 

Brandys, legendary three time News Editor from the Bronx, 
was kicked upstairs to the post of Managing Editor in November. 
Colnciden41lly, ·the 20 year old political science major shares a birth· 
date with V. I. Lenin. 

Two fonner Editors-In-Chl~, Louis J •.. Lumenick and Warren 
Fishbein, will Berve as Associate Editors. A third former top executive 
Dave Selfman, will beCome a Contributing Editor as he begins grad
uate studies In English at the College. 

The post of Managing Editor will be filled by Michele Ingras
sia, a former Features Editor who returns to the Managing Board 
after a year's absence. A pert brunette, she resides in Flushing, and 
shares lunch with everyone in Buttenweiser via her Monday rock show 
on WCCR. 

·Ernest Wu, a Pre-4l1ed major, will serve as News Editor. Last 
term he WB/l both Copy Editor and Aotlng News Editor. 

Staten Islimder Hans Jung, will serve hll! second tenn as Photo 
Editor, in spite of himself_ 

Harmonica-playing Ellen Abby Blecher if! Copy Editor. The 
Bronx native gave Business Managing a whirl, and wrote music 
and drama criticism last term. 

Two newcomers to the Board, Mark Bender (the Queens Lunatic) 
and Ro.bert Neuman, were chosen as Business Manager and Sports 
Editor, respectively. 

:Prof. Jerome Gold (Student Personnel Services) will .celebrate 
his 82 term as Faculty Advisor in April. 

Managing Board 
Mark Brandys and Bruce Haber 

Edltors·in-Chief 

LouIs J. Lumen/de 
Associate Editor 
Michele Ingrassia 
Managing Editor 
Hans Jung 
Photography Editor 
Mark Bender 
Business Manager 

Warren fbftbeln 
Associate Editor 
ErnestWII 
News Editor 
Robert Nellman 
Sports Editor 
Ellen Blecher 
Copy Editor 

Contributing Editors 
Bill Apple, Pete Klvlal, Jay Mye ... , Dave Selfman, Juliul Thomplon. 

Staff 
Carl Aylman, Joseph Clftrovillo, Ira Bran, Stu Brodsky, Alfred Candrlm, 
Anthony Durnlak, Silvia Oambardella, larry Ooldes, Selvln Ooo'n, Chrll
lopher Howard, Henry Joseph, Mlggle Kleinman, Jamel Knull.n, Eugene 
Murphy, Fred Pomeranlr; Cathy Quinn, Nancy Tomkllli. 
Pulllislltd weel;l, at ne Cil, CeUII'. 133 Slteet "' Cmnl A,m •• New y,,,. N.Y. 10031 
(4illrial PoIic, Is del.lllline' ." a majerity nil tf IN IIm,il, Board. 
fACULTY ADVISOR, Prat. '1l1li1 Gel' 
PHONE, FO a.142l1/l115 OffiCE: S3I Fi.le, Stulu! C •• ter. 
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1!ample of students, a.s well as to 
members of the fMulty and ad
ministration. 

Then, last October ,the Senate 
printed 600 questionnaires about 
such a facility, Small explained, 
and "out of that we had 200 posi
tive responses from' those who 
said they needed a center and 
would definitely use it. Another 
160 said they liked the Idea of an 
on-eampus center." 

It was decided, though, that, 
because of monetary, space, and 
volunteer restrictions, only stu
dents would be permltJted to leave 
·their children at the Center. "If 
we get a larger fMility we can 
have faculty members' dhlldren, 
too," said Small. "They might 
like to be close to their children. 
But for now, we decided that the 
faculty is paid well and tlhe stu
dents are n.n." 

Although any atudent may 1\1\ 
out an application for her child 
(who must be between 2 and 6 
years old), the one!! granted en
trance to the Center will be 
chosen "on the basis of income 
and how many children are In the 
family," she explained. "Those 
who really need the services will 
get them." 

In applying, the parent must 
supply information about his In
.come, family size, previous ar
rangements for the child's care 
while they attended classes, as 
well a8 a record of the chlld'a 
health history. The parent muet 
also agree oot to hold the Cen
ter "responsible for any acel
dente, etc. which may occur to 
[the1 child while In the Center 
and vicinity. thereof." 

Lieberman said the cost.of run
ning the Center will be over 
$2000. "We don't have to rent 
the facility and we~re not paying 
salaries; we're paying only for 
food and equipment. There is 
$2000 available right away, plUS 
more from the Senate, if neces
sary. We'll also try to raise mon
ey through benefits and concerts 
-we're not going to sink or 
mm on the basil! of that, but if 
we can raise more money we can 
have nicer equipment." 

Shepard Hall will be the site of the Child Care Cenler. 

Building a Campus ... 
(Continued flom Page 7) 

They were located at various spots on campus. 
But even this was not enough and the College began 

looking around for suita'ble buildings in the vicinity where 
they might rent space. 

The first of these was Curry Garage, at 188 Street and 
Broadway, into which the School of Architecture moved 
after its split with the engineering school. 

The Ps~hology DepaI't'ment, outgrowing the -space it 
shares with mathematic!! in Harris Hall, rented a build.ing 
nearby and faced with open admissions, another nearby 
structure was leased. College officials believe that it will 
be avaiIablefor classroom use this fall. 

A search is currently going on for a new site for the 
Architecture School, which quickly outgrew Curry Gamge. 
Unable to fihd furtner quarters in the neighborhood, sites 
further .downtown are being considered. 

So while the College lost its downtown appendage in 
1967 (The School of BusineS'S became Baruch College), it 
will soon be in the position of having two off-campus 
schools, Architecture and the School of Nursing, located 
at Mount Sinai Medical Center. (The College took over the 
SEEK academic program at the Hotel Alamac at 79 Street 
and Broadway in September 1969. It will close this fall.) 

The College has come a long way from that five story 
building on 23rd Street, but it still has a long way to go, 
if one uses the master planners' visions of the future as 
a yardstick. 

Survey of Freshl11en shows 
rise in black enrollment 

There were 6.S per cent more black stu
dents than a year ago in this year's fresh
man class, .according to a survey by the 
American Council on Education. 

Of the over 2000 students surveyed, 76.8 
per cent identified themselves as "Negro, 
black or Mro American," as compared to 
4.3 per cent of last year's 1565 respondents. 

White enrollment in the freshman class made 
up 76.8 per cent, as compared to 84.S a year ago. 

T·he percentage of oriental freshmen increased 
one l1er cent to 7.7 per cent, while the totals of 
other racial groupn varied slightly from last year. 

The figures do not include the nearly 200 stu· 
dents in the predominately black and Puerto Rican 
SEEK program at t'he College. ' 

The survey also showed that four out of five 
members of the fre~hman class had high school 
grade averages of B 01' better. Nationally, 63.4 
per cent of freshman had averages in that range. 
Two thirds of th~ freshmen -66.4 per cent- plan 
to go on to do graduate or professional work. 

College spokesman Israel Levine said the sur
vey results showed that "you still have to submit 
a respectable high school background to get into 
the College." 

"City College's reputation remains quite high," 

he went on, "bhe bulk of our students -80 per cent 
of them~ would have gotten in in ·previous years." 

The following "proflle" of the cla1!S emerged 
from the survey: 

• Only 1.6 per cent of the freshmen had lligh 
school grade averages of C or le~. The figure for 
freshmen nationally was 7.6 per cent with high 
schOOl grade averages of C or less. 

• More than forty-three per cent of the fresh
men come from the top quarter I)f their hlg11 
sc ho 0 I cla~es. 

• Median incomes ranged from $8,000 to $10,
(lOO. According to a recent report by ·the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, the minimum budget needed 
for moderate living by a "t)'lpical" family of four 
in the New York area is $12,134. 

• The ,figures do not inelude freshmen admit
ted through the SEEK program for students from 
poverty areas. A college spokesman indicated that 
if such students were Included In the survey, the 
income level would be significantly lower. 

• Fifty-six per cent of fl'j!shmen come from 
families with incomes of less than $10,000 per 
year as contrasted with 35.8 per cent of freshmen 
na1ionally who come from this income level. 

• Twenty-t>wo per cent are 17 years of age 
or younger. Nationally, only 4.3 per cent of fresh
men are 17 years of age or younger. 
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H Bembry 48 AG Rosoff 61 Amussen D4 Korpela H 1&1& X Niederman 
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E2 Wa-grelch Q Ranfer La KO~la L Jelinek T Miller 
G Wagrelcb 
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1900: Convent Avenue, before City College. In the distance is the main building of Manhattanville College. 1906: Builders put the roof on Shephard Hall. 

Campus building on St. Nich 
By Louis J. Lumenick 

With the recent approval of its construction master 
plan by Governor Rockefeller, the College opened a n~ 
chBipter in its continuing struggle to close the perennial gap 
between burgeoning enrollments and inadequate facilities 
on campus. 

The story of the College's progre;ssion from a five
story building on 28rd street to the present campus that 
sprawls over and around ten 'blocks on St; Nicholas Heights 
ia fraught With intrigue, drama and comedy. 

It is said that the College at 28rd street was not even 
ten years old before facilities in the antiquated building 
were oolled "lamentably insufficient." Faced with the first 
of many spare crises, all the study rooms were changed 
into recitation rooms in the 1860s. ' 

By 1890, serious agitation over the overcrowditl'g' lad 
'begun, sil1'Ce the 2Srd street buitding was forced to :ie~e 
more than three times the 400 students it was designoo 
to acoomodate. 
. .A bill was introduced in the state legdslature in 1892 

asking for a million dollars for the ~lIege to purchase a 
new site and erect more buildings. 

While the bill passed bobh houses, it was vetoed by the 
Governor, a conservative upstate Democrat. 

The Governor, however, 'was put on the political hot 
seat two years Ja.ter when an inveStigation uncovered g·raft, 
corruption, vice and crime in ;the administration of his 
political bedfeRow, the Mayor of New York Oity. 

They were both ousted in the elections in 1894, and a 
year later, a new Governor 8'igned the bill after it passed 
the legislature 88·1 and unanimously in the assembly. The 
College's trustees shortly thereafter received $1,176,000 of 
city funds for the construction. 

Excavation work began on Maroh 10, 1908 as a thou
sal)d students looked .on and cheerOO. The original plans 
approved by the trustees caned ·for one four-stol'Y struct
ure containing classrooms, a ch~l and library. A rel'J
peeted architect CYf the era, George Brown Post, designed 
the bullding in the Ittyle of English Collegiate Gothic, re
plete with flying buttresses, bold lines and gargoyles. 

The trustees then revised their plans upwards, 'Plan
ning five bui,ldings instead. The request for an addition
al $1,775,000 for construction met little opposition. 

On the morning of May 14, 1908, the buildings-8hep
ard, Wofngate, Baskerville and Coonpton- were dediooted. 

Lewisohn Stadium was presented to the College as a 
gift in 1915. The huge open-air amphitheater for many 
years housed summer colM!erls and provided space for track 
and field events and ROTC drills. 

The space afforded by the original structures was deem
ed to be inadequate within twenty years, and another 
building program began during The Great DepresSion. 

A library was erected on the current site of Steinman 
Han in 1927. Or more correctly, part of a library. Only the 
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first of four units will built because of the money squeeze. 
'Dwo years later, the College opened its Bernard Bar

ueh School of Business at the original building on 28rd 
Street. In 1988, Goethals Hall, then home of the School of 
Technology (later the Schools of Engineering and Architec
ture) was built. 

The new facilities, and World War II kept the ('.ollege 
enrollment on an even keel with space, but the end of the 
war, of course, brougllt the post-war coJlege ,boom and it 
was soon shopping around for additional facilities. 

Faced with an immediate need for additional space, the 
College built temporary tar-papered huts on campus and 

bought two ol'lphanages. 
. {across Amsterdam 
came Army Hall and a 
lege's then 
Hall. A temporary "n,~~rA\M 
Klapper-Brett Hall, which 

But the new building~ 
tion at best. By 1953, the 
complex negotiations to 
hattan College of the 
Hall. 

The Oity provided $9 

1956: Former President Buell G. Gallagher unleashes blast at ground breaking of Cohen lib 
how the College's master planners would evaluate It 12 years later (see below), he might 

Architects demolish current 
SHEPARD 
Mechanical, heating and eleclrical sys· 
tems ... are typically obsolescent. 
HARRIS 
Requires extensive renovation. 
WINGATE 
Lacks adequate auxiliary spaces 
such as locker rooms, exercise rooms 
and indoor sports courts. 
LEWISOHN STADIUM 
Should be demolished to make room 

for educational facUlties. 

KLAPPEit 
This somewhat nondescrIpt building 
should be demolished. 

FINLEY CENTER 
It appears to be In poor condItion. It 
cannot be altered to serve any purpose 
well .and should be consIdered for de
molition. 



1953: The College acquires The South Campus. Huts and Cohen Library were added much later. 

las Heights by trial and error 
Hebrew Orphan Asylum 

Lewisohn stadium) be
orphanage at the Col-

was rechristened Klapper 
ucture was erected behind 

stands today, 22 years later. 
to be a temporary solu
found itself Involved in 

over the campus of the Man
Heart, just south of Klapper , 

"(DR/( 
,\I A YOT< 

. i'r~E$/DENT 

he been able to forsee 
some second thoughts. 

~ildings 
STEIGUTZ 

structures of ordin· 
and indifferent ap

in poor condition 

the start ... indus· 
nal in appearance., at 
the surrounding campus 

. uncomfortable, grim 

with $8 million for rehabilitating the buildings. As part of 
the deal, the City traded Jasper Oval, a field across the 
street from Lewisohn for Anny Hall, which was razed to 
make room for a school playground. 

The South Campus, as it later came to be k,nown, in· 
cluded Finley Center, Downer, Steiglitz, Wagner, Mott, 
Park Gym and Elsner, with 86 classrooms and originally 
covered 18% acres, 12 of which consisted of "wooded areas, 
landscaped walks, and a spacious, tree lined common that 
will provide a relaxed collegiate atmosphere amid spacious 
verdant surroundings." 

The sylvan serenity of the new soutih campus was soon 
to be disrupted by the sounds of construction. 

'l1he College was still lacking an adequate library. The 
one on North Campus still stood very partially completed 
after 25 years, with Q gaping hole adjacent to the structure. 
Oompletion of the building was ruled out because of the 
prohibitive cost involved in the gothic manner of construct
ion. 

It was decided to build a new, four story library on the 
south campus lmnead to house the 45,000 volumes the 
COIllege had amassed over the years, many of which w~re 
stored elsew·here on campus because of lack of space in the 
library. A novel feature of the new structure was the series 
of ramps in addition to the conventional stairway. 

While the library neared completion, a portion of the 
southern end of the campus was given to the city to serve 
as the Bite of the John Hu!Jton Finley Public School. 

With the new library's completion, the old one Y'ielded 
to the wrecker's ball and a new technology building, Stein
man Hall, was erected allowing the School of Engineering 
and Architecture to escape the Ol"amped confines of Goeth
als Hall. 

Simultaneously, the Northern end of Jasper Oval gave 
way to the Administration building. 

The three new buildings were of glass and steel and 
concrete, in great contrast to the native Manhlllttan stone 
which the North campus buildings were made of and the 
romanesque red sandstone exteriors on South Campus. 

As usual, enrollment had outrun the College's drive to 
add facilities and by the mid-60s there was again a space 
problem. In 1962, President Buell G. Gallagher announced 
the College's first construction master plan. 

Drawn up by the architectural firm of Skidmore, Ow
ings and Merrill, it called for the construction of a 17-
story Science and PhysicaJl Education Buniding, a class
room complex and a college commons on the sites of Jasper 
Oval, Lewisohn Stadium, Klapper and Brett Halls, as well 
as a half-block of tenements behind them. 

Ii drawing up the plans was easy, getting the money 
to implement a multi-million dollar campus complex wasn't. 
Attempts to get money from the State to finance construct
ion came to naught until a bill passed the stAte legislature 
in 1967 setting up the State Dormitory Authority, which 
was empowered to sell bonds to finance construction. 

It wasn't until June 1968 that ground for the Science 
and Physical Education building was broken on Jasper 
Oval and in the delay President Gallagher commissioned a 
more comprehensive master plan, dmwn up by the firm 
of John Carl Warnecke. 

W;hen they presented their recommendations to ad
ministrators, faculty, and students that NQvembel', there 
were shocked reactions. The answer to the College's space 
problems did nat lie solely in the construction of an aca
demic complex on North Campus, they reported. 

'l1hey lPOinted to the growing dichotomy between the 
Liberal Arts·oriented South Campus and the Science an'd 
Engineering dominated Nor1lh Campus and notedt'hat the 
structures on both campuses were badly deteriorated. 

With the completion of high-rise facilities on No1'lf;h 
Campus, they said, the South Campus buildings were un
necessary and should be torn down. 

Finley Center came under especially heavy fire. They 
said it was in poor condition, and that the maze of oorridora 

.11 ill IIII!GIIIIIIII In II 

This Is the fi,st of a ",r/es of oltlcles examining 'he past, 
curren. and future d.ve/opment of 'he College's physico' foc/l
mes. Fu'ure altldes will exomlne the ScI.nce and Physico' Edu
cation building and the mast., p/onn.,,· vision lor 'he College 
01 the fulu, •. 

resulting from its being built a wing at a time ·from 1947 
to 1890 resulted in administrative difficulties; "It cannot be 
altered to serve any purpose well, and should be considered 
for demolition," they declared. 

Downer and Steiglitz hans, they simply stated, have 
to be demolished because of their poor construction. 

As for the North Campus buildings, the planners re
commended keeping them, but totally rebuilding them in
side. 

They were especially critical of two of the new build
ings; Cohen library, they said, "was built 14 years after It 
was fu.nded with the result that the Hbrary was inadequate 
from the start." Only the building's exterior could be sal
vaged, with intensive alterations necessary for Cohen to 
serve any pUI1POSe. 

They recommended that the administration building 
be torn down. 

The planners proposed erecting a huge 10 story"'me
gastructure" on the sites of Lewisohn, Klapper and Brett 
aatd a smaller new structure on the South Campus along 
with an athletic field. 

While construction of the Science and Physical Educa
tion building progressed and the master plan was being 
discussed, the college found itself looking around for other 
means of easing the ever-increasing enrollment. 

III 1967 a crash program began to erect 12 temporary 
·huts of varying sizes to provide classrooms and office space. 

( Continued on Page 3) 
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"'YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO· BOY THE WRONG BOOK! 
.Shop·at Your Official College Bookstore and Save! 

• Famous for Official C.C.N.Y. Jewelry & Sportswear 
• New and Used Books Discounted 
• All Books as specified by Your Instructors 
• Art, Gym and Stationery, Supplies in Stock 
• Service and Self Service 

SENSATIONAL SMITH CORONA 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

at Colossal Reductions 
• Full 88 character office size keylioards 
• Changeable type & full length tabulator 
• Page gage (shows typing space remaining) 
• Quick set vl.lble margins 
• Removable platen & forward glide top deck 
• feweled e.capement 
• EVERY SCM HAS A 5-YEAR GUARANTEE 

Model Ust 

CLASSIC 12 137.00 
CORONET 10 152.00 
ELECTRA 110 167.50 

SALE 

123.30 
137.25 
150.75 

ALL TYPING ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 
• Corrasable Bond 
• Ribbons 
• Ko-Rec-Type 

• Tensor Lampi 
• Typing Instruction -

Books & Records 

ACRILAN 
Skating Hat$ 
and Dickeys 

only 2.49 

• FREE • 
New 1971 Edition 

of 
City College Stores 

Term Planner 
(featuring ImpOrtant dates 

and Information) 

WINTER SPECIAL' 
6 Foot CCNY SCARFS 

100% Wool 

!
• In stunning 

lavender I 4 95 
& black on y • 

COMPLETE REFUNDS ARE GUARANTEED 
(Refund Schedule polled In store) 

Books are arranged alphabeHcally and numerically along 
our aisles 

CASH FOR USED BOOKS 

Sound Savings 
on 

CLASSICAL 
RECORDS 

Great works of 

• Beethoven 
• Brahms 
• Chopin 
• Dvorak 
• Tchalkovsky 

4.98 List 

Now $1.09 ,' 

LEARN & LISTEN 
with 

LIVING LANGUAGE 
RECORDS 

• French • Spanish 
9.98 No 7 46 
Ust w. 

Still Growing 
Our Arts 
Supplies 
Section 
featuring 

• Grumbacher Paints 
• Oil & Water Colors 
• Brushes 
• Pen Points & Inks 
• Sketch, tracing lay

out, bond 
and newsprint pads 

• Charcoalsticks 
& powder 

• Canvas & solvents 
• Modeling clay 
• Sculpteure tools 
• Variety of pencils 
• and lots more 

HOURS - REGISTRATION 
M Jan. 25 - 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
T 26 - 9 A.M.-7 P.M. CITY COLLEGE STORE 

HOURS - fIRST WEEK OF CLASSES 
M Feb. 1 - 9 A,M.-l0 P.M. 
T 2-9A,M.- 9 P.M. 

W 27 - 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
T 28-9A.M.-7P.M, 
F 29 - 9 A.M.-4:4S 

FINLEY STUDENT CENTER 
133rd STREET & CONVENT AVE. 

W 3 - 9 A.M.- 9 P.M. 
T 4-9A.M.- 9 P.M. 
F S-9A.M.- 5P.M. 
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Gallagher named President Emeritus 
Retired President Buell G. 

Gallagher has been named 
President Emeritus of the Col. 
lege by the Board of Higher 
Education. The citation lauded 
Or. Gallagher for his efforts to 
"enhance academic, intellectual 

and spiritual values," while 
gaining the "enduring affec. 
tion, admiration and deep reo 
spect of faculty, students, ad. 
ministrators and alumni over 
seventeen stimulating and pro. 
ductive year~" as President 

Sis WiHes '72 
congratulates 

II EUROPE $216 
BARBARA 

and 

RICHIE 
on their 

engagement 

Listen for· 
the sounds 
of IOV8 ••• 

Where do you hear them? 
In a plea {or help from 

someon e who needs it'! In a 
dialogue between students and 
the Establishment? In a talk 
session for a marriage·on·the· 
rocks? At a Catholic Mass 
conducted in an Episcopal 
Church? 

You'd be surprised. 
The sounds of love arc 

everywhere - anyone can 
hear them. If they lis/en. 

The Paulists listen. But, 
like everytbing in life, the 
things that mailer most are 
tbe hardest. 

It isn't easy being a Paulist. 
But then, the best things in 
Ii fe never are. 

If YOLl are interested in 
more information about the 
Paulist priesthood, write to: 

Rev. Donald C.Campbell,CS.P. 
VocaUon Director 

~auJisth ,~ 
~at e~ 
Room 114 

415 West 59th SlTe.t 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

ON PANAMJET 
TO LONDON 

Leave June 8 - Ret. Aug. 28 

For Info call 

JOEL BLOCK at 582-4614 
between 9 AM·S:30 ·P.M. 

(Not CUNY sponsored) 

••• II. I It ••••• '1.", •• , 

The sisters of 
IOTA ALPHA PI 
national sorority 

congratulate 

Joanne and Bill 
. on their 

engagement ........ , ............. . 
EUROPE '71 

Round Trip Jet Transportation 
May 2S - luly e $219.00 
May 31 - luty 15 12.9.00 
Jun •• 4 - J.ly 26 279.00 
Juno 29 - ",ugUIt 12 279.00 
July 21 - Sop ....... 5 $279.00 
Augult 50 - SapNmb.r' $219,DO 
Augull 16 - Stp .... ber 6 $265.00 
Augult 16 - S.p .... b., t3 $219.00 

All Flight Departure, Ciiu"lnteed 
For Information writ. EtiAOPE 71, ~20 
F1Fth Av.nu., N.w Yorll, N.Y. 10036 or 
<all 365-3522 a, 682_ 9 10 5 P.M. 

Mc>n .h ... ',1 
(NOT SPONSORED BY CUNY) 

The Brothers and Sisters 
of 

ZBT·ASR 
are happy to announce 

the engagement of 

Helen & Stu 
_0_=-':0_ g_~_J_l_l_tl __ 

~ .................................. ,. 
: : · · · • · · · · • · · · · 

The sisters of 
IOTA ALPHA PI 
national sorority 

wish 

i Sydney & Lennie · · : · the best of luck 
: on their marriage • · . · . ,. ................................... .. 
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-----------I Will the person who lifted my I 
Shakespeare II book, plelle re· 

I
turn It to the Lost .nd Found office 
in Finley. This book Is part of ., 
54 volume set, and cannot be reo 

I placed. Your only reward will be 
a clean (onscience. TeL 
---------------

General 
& Specialty 

COUNSELORS 
College Juniors 

or Higher 

* Excellent camping and Jewish 
cultural program - sports -

arts - co·educational. 

* 
Good salaries 

Pleasant working experience 
Large college and 
grad student staff 

80 miles from New York Clt¥ 

* 
WRITE OR CALL 

CEJWIN CAMPS 
1124 Broadway 

New York, New York 10010 

1212) 725·9440 

I----w;; wish every happlnoss
to our Sister 

.......................... -...... .... " ............................... . 
The Brothers and Sisters 

of 

I SHARYNE 
and our Brother 

HOWIE 
on their engagement 

ZBT·ASR 

ZBT·ASR 
wish every happiness to 

Lois & Leon 
on their engagement --

Learn To Drive At The 

JoRae 
Drivillg S~llool 

Reasonable rates dosigned to meet student needs 
3 hour movie and lecture given on premises 

1079 ALLERTON AVE., BRONX 
Call: 798·0555 Eve.: 824.7228 

Free pickup anywhere in Bronx and vicinity - Free wriHen 
Test and Road Test Appointment - Car Buying and Insurance 

on Premises - Keep this "ad" for future reference 

CREATION 
WE ARE ESTABLISHING A 

TOTALLY NEW KIBBUTZ IN ISRAEL 
WE NEED OTHERS TO COMMIT THEMSELVES TO THIS 

VENTURE IN PIONEERING AND COMMUNAL LIVING 
We are looking for 

YOUNG ZIONISTS 
who are ready to 

Immigrate to ISRAEL, 
preferably In Sept. 71 

or Sept. 72 

If Interested contact: 

GARIN KIBBUTZ HASHACHAR 
c/o LESUE FRIED 
116 W. 14th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
Tel.: 1212) OR 5.1164 

..... , ......•............................•.....••.......•.. 
• • • • 

i BARNES & NOBLE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

New Vork'~· Largest 
Textbook Center 

OFFERS STUDENTS-
e UNMATCHED SAVINGS 

on used lextbooks 

_ WIDE SELECTION 
from a stock 01 used and new 
college textbooks 

It FREE bookcovers and bookmarks 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 

G
PUbliSher of the famed

J student study aids: 
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
BOOK NOTES • KEYNOTES 

• 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ 105 Fifth Ave. at 18th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003 : 
• • ~ ~ •••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Hoopsler Oullook. ... 
(Contlnucd from Page 12) what I feel is best. I couldn't call myself 

limited by his 6-4 stature In defensing 
taller foes around the key. He does go 
to the hoop well and is the third leading 
point producer on the team. 

John Graviano has gained the fifth start
ing ,berth on the strength of his recent 
play. A fine ball handler, he has been the 
only eager caps·ble of breaking the press, 
a maneuver more and more opposing 
coaches have been throwing at the tenants 
of Wingate Gym. Graviano as well SC1lms 
to be regaining confldente In his shot, not 
a bad one at that. 

After his supel'b effort against Yeshiva, 
Charlie Williams seemed ready to a1!sume 
a major role in the team's fortunes. He 
has yet to come close to that performance 
as his net points in the four following 
contests total just half (ten) of that 
one night's work. A good rebounder, 
his enthusiasm seems to be slipping with 
his point production. 

These six men' 'have carried the mail 
for the Beaver squad for the first half of 
the campaign. A seventh, veteran forward 
Jay Millstein, has been a steadying foree 
on the floor when inserted. Jay isn't a 
spectaculllr performer but he dOilS work 
and is not prone to mistakes under ;lres-
sure. 

a coach if I didn't. 
"Sure these guys want to play; I 

wouldn't have it any other way. If they 
didn't want to ,play, they wouldn't belong 
on the warn. Believe me, I've got no axe 
to grind. If I thought a man could do the 
job, 'he'd be.out there. I want to win so 
much it's keeping me up at nights." 

'fherefore it is up to the subs to prove 
to Polansky that they should be out there. 
It's up to them to take away a starter's 
berth. 

,There is hope for the future. First, the 
involvement of the subs is admirable. 
They care. In order for the club to win it 
must hang together. Any full scale split 
In the ranks would War the squad apart. 

Second is the possible eligibllity of John 
Makuch. Approaching a legend in hi~ own 
th.1e around the lockp.r room, Makuch 
worked with the club before the season 
and the team revolved beautifully around 
him in the key. Many on the club feel 
that with him in the lineup that 2-8 thing 
could well be 8·2. So Makuch, if available, 
will no doubt help. 

Discontent is rampant among the rest 
of the squad 8S the subs feel they just 
haven't been given a &hot. Time after 
time, they feel, Coach Dave Polansky has 
gone with his starting flve - and with 
meager results. Gene Hayes, Marv John
son, Gene Kitt, George Covucci, Warren 
Cohen and Ted Anderson remain on the 
timber after Keith Johnson, Marl; SchUlte 
Rnd co..;:a~tain !lob Summers Laue t',e 
team farewell. 

Also the ex'perience gained throug.h the 
trying 1Irst segment should mature these 
men into a more cohesive unit, on'! In 
which the term ",I" becomes less and less 
important In relation to the all-Important 
''team.'' 

Finally it must be said that with all 
this Ilope, unless this club shapes up 
defensively, future efforts at victory will 
prove as fruitless as previous ones. Even 
the most casual observer can detect the 
utter absence of team and individual 
defense on the hardwood. 

Pholo br lru .. H_ 
Richard Bailey. leaps high in an allempt.to sink one against FDU. 

NCAA Rejects Revision 
(Continued froJ)l Page 12) current sociological changes. The suplpOr-

to the NCAA conference which involved tera af the resolution maintained that a 

It was at halftime of the B!'OokIyn 
game, a contest the team never figured to 
lose, that the subs made their. latest ~Iea 
to the mentor: start the second team. 

This is the crux· behind the second 
team's grl!pe: defense calls not for special 
talents, but for a willingness to work and 

the Student Senate, Faculty Senate and non-academic institution has no right to 
representatives of President Marshak. impose restrictions on academic Instltu
No firm decision was made at these tions. 

work hard. • 
If this club Isn't ready to get down to 

th i s hard work n eces88ry to achieve 
triumph, the time will be right for that 
s~ond team, time for them to change 
those narrow and bitter misses into nar-

meutings hut the pJ'(,ence of Dr. Donna The fencing team ill dlreetly aJfeet-
Morgan (Testing and· Guidance) i'ldlcated ed by this development as they reeeive 
that there was some discussion of the .3n automatic bid to the NOA,\ tour-

Polansky did not. Not ~cause the idea 
was novel, or out of the oroinary, but 
becaus"e; as he "said, "I fusfhave to go with· 

College instituting its own tat of tests. nament each year. PrQf. Behrman tenned 

row and ewei;t wins.' " . 

The eastern school:< pre"3ented a case the soccer team the "most likely to receive 
which listed as its main points the dkt- the next ~id from N'cAA f.or post season 
criminatory aspects of the rule in view of tournament." 

Losses Linger in Be"ver Minis I 
By Jay Myers ~f the CUNY athletic directors. the crowd of ~ ,000 watched close- I Wrestlers S~ffer I 

6th Setback, 43-5·· " The Beaver Jtoopsters re- Hunter, and Brooklyn Colleges, ly. 
tum to action Wednesday both already having qualified, On the ensuing in-bounds play, 
night at Lehman College, but must be laughing hysterically. Loyd threw to Jay MIlI~tel?, who 
it will be very hard to forget At Brooklyn on January 9,heaved it down the sldehne to 
the two games they dropped Dave Polansky's club was behind Rick Rhodes. The senior forward 
before ,the examination lay· before the opening a8 the retiring gave it his best effort from 35 
off. mentor chose to give up a tech- feet, but the center of the ball 

Both defeats (80-76 to Rider nical fOUl in order to wait for his hit the right-top of the rim flush 
and 63-62 to Brooklyn) contrlbut- scorer, Richard Bailey, to appear and bounced straight up and 
ed to show that the College has on the court. The game, scheduled away. 
not yet learned to play consistent as an 8 o'clock start, did not ·begln Rhodes, incidentally, played his 
hall. Remember, basketball fans, until 8:26. b~st game. He engaged in a fierce 
all losses are not the same. The Beavers then proceeded to rebounding battle with Brook-

In any event, Wednesday's game playa listless first half and went lyn's 6-foot, 8-inch Max Harrison. 
with Lehman stands as probably oil' the floor at intermission trail- It appears now that he may be 
the most important game the - 35 30 Th h If t- b k ready to regain his scoring form 

mg -.e a - Ime rea of a year ago. His rebounding, 
Beavers will play unttl the CUNY added some more fuel to the on the other hand, has improved 
tournament. If the College can Lavender fire, though, as they considerably. 
defeat Lehman (the College ac· rattled oil' the first eight points 
tually should rout Lehman), it to lead by three. January 6 at Wintate Gym, the 
would wind ·up with a 2-2 record Beavers, playing without Bailey 
in CUNY regular season competi. But they couldn't keep the of- due to a sprained ankle, battled 
tion. In this instance, Brooklyn fense moving. Bailey, playing his Rider on even terms right down 
would probably be the Friday poorest game {)f the season, was to the wire. I,oyd notched 22 

unable to find the range. Otis I bid evening opponent in the CUNY po nts . ut once aga n appeare 
tournam·ent. Loyd, who led the club with 15 to run out of 6team near the mid

However, If Lehman should up
set the Beavers, then the fun 
starts. OONY, Lehman and 
Queens (If they defeat Lehman) 
may alJ wind up In a tie with 
1-3 marks. According to Queens 
coach Charles Crawford, "con
tingency plans for that are not 
now set up." lie feels that the 
possibility of a three·way dead
lock are "very remote" (he must 
have a lot of confidence in the 
Beavers), but that very possibil
ity pre.,ents "a definite 'Problem." 
It will call for another meeting 

points, seemed to tall off several way point of the second half. His 
minutes Into the second half. ,ballhawking tactics, thoug~g'8ln-

As it was, Ira Levine's lay-up tld him several valuable three
with (5 seconds left tied the point playa. 
score at 62. The chance for the With the game knotted at 72, 
three-point play-and the lead-was Rider's Bill Clark found his way 
squandered away, however, when around Charlie Williams and put 
Levine missed the free throw. in the rebound of Glen Albano's 

BrooklYn then carne downcourt 
and maintained possession until 
Gerald Seabrook was fouled on 
the drive with four seconds left. 
The sophomore backcourtman 
made one out of two. The Beav
era called their last time-out, and 

missed foul shot . .That seemed to 
seal the Beavers' fates. 

Looked at in retrospect, the 
College played a whale of a game 
against Rider, a club considered 
by Polansky to be "one of the 
top teams in the East." 

By Robert Neuman 
The Wrestling team continued 

its losing slump" dropping a 
43-6 decision to Harvard last 
Saturday. The Bf.8vers got on the 
scoreboaro only once, when Pepe 
Rondon pinned his opponent in 
the 126 pound class_ 

Simon Lee (118 pound class) 
accumulated a sizable carly lead, 
but was pinned because of a care· 
less error on his part that his op
ponent was quick to capitalize on. 

Pepe Rondon, the team captain, 
has been the only consistant 
wrestler for the Lavender, win
ning five of his eight matches, 
but even this1lne individual effort 
could not save the grapplers from 
losing 6 matches, placing their 
present ·r~ord at a discouraging 
2-6_ 

Even at this advanced stage of 
the season, the team Is lacking 
what it has lacked since the start, 

111111 I.m I HI 

depth. Coach Henry Wlttenbarg· 
finds it exceedingly difficult to· 
1111 in the ompty "pots in his 
line-up. and in light of the many 
wrestlers lost to .the team, it 
seems he will flinl~b the season 

. with less people on the squad 
than he started with. 

The addit,on of three fresh
man newcomem to the team 
helped someWhat, but coa~h Wit
tenberg lost most of his experi
enced team of last year either 
because of injuries or ineligibili
ty. 

A massive aclvertisement cam
paign at the ,beginning of the 
season to enlist more students 
as members of the team had no 
apparent success. 

In the >beginning of the 6eason, 
assistant coach Stali remarked, 
'''riley lack experience, but they 
have a lot of heart." It appears 
that heart alone 18 not enough. 

III JI 

Albies Named JV Baseball Coach 
Jeff Albles, a former professional baseball player, has been 

named coach of the College's lunlor varsity baseball team. 
A 1967 graduate of long Island University where he malor. 

ed in physical education, Albles was named to the AII·Melro
polltan team as a second baseman In 1965. He was also elecled 
to the District II AII·Slar squad that year. 

Albies signed with the Atlanta Braves in 1965 and played for 
three years while continuing his college' education In the off· 
season. Albies, 24 years old, is currently working towards his 
master's degree in physical education at Hunter College. 
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Midseason: Which Way Beavers? 
By Larry Brooks 

For those who care to generalize 
from the particular, it is the final 
shot of the Brooklyn game that per· 
haps sums up the season. Rick 
Rhodes, forced to shoot from thirty. 
five feet with no time on the clock, 
getli, off a beauty. It hits the rim, 
but bounds away. The Beavers lose 
by one point. Moral: so nea.r, yet 
so far. 

And ~o It has been throughout thl, 
most disappointing cam}1aign, wlllch finds 
the Collegtl's mark kneeling at 2·8. Eight 
loses in ten games. 

Okay, you accept it if your teo,m doesn't 
have the talent, or your team's brains 
have been blown out gam& after game. 
But this is moat certainly not lihe ease 
at City College In 1970-71_ The talent 
seems to be there and the gamea are 
c\oae. Only Co11lmbla, FairleIgh DIckInson 
and Punter proved to be out of the 
Beaver's reach. Indeed, the last three 
losses, to Wagner, Rider and Brooklyn, 
were by a total of eight 'Polnta. As In all 
!ijlQrts however, It is the "good" team that 
pulls out the close ones; the "bad" team 
that consistently drops them. Is this 
Beaver contingent really a .bad one 1 Let's 
examine the individuals. 

. 'holo bv Ha~. Jung 
Rider five converges on Otis loyd as he brings up the ball in an 80-76 loss at Wingate Gym on January 6. 

prey to the provel'bial sophomore jinx. 
For half a game, no one has been -better. 
But one half does not a baJJgame make, 
and Loyd's one half totals for the past 
three losses comes to 42 of his 57 points. 
But his play has ,been encouraging as his 
ballhandling and court sense have im
proved with experience. 

NCAA: 1.6 Rule Stays 
By Bruce Haber membership meeting ,was a different 

The National (\,Ilegiate Athletic 
Asociation (NCAA) last week reo 
jeoted a motion put forth by sever. 
al Eastern colleges to 'have the so
called 1.6 rule abolished. As a result 
the College is now in violation of the 
rule and ineligible to compete in 
post season tournaments. 

-story, however, as the motion- was turned 
down by an overwhelming majority. 

Under the provisions of the rule aU 
entering freshmen must ,have at least a 
1.6 index using a scale based on their 
high school grades and SAT scores. 

When asked who besides the EOAC 
schools supportEd the measure, Director of 
Athletics Robert Behrman stated that it 

The highly toutEd Richard Bailey ha~ 
proved to be somewhat of an enigma thu~ 
far. He is the leading scorer on the team, 
the leading rebounder on the team, and 
can do things on the floor that none of his 
mates can do. Yet it is a fact that his 
defense leaves much to ·be desired and it 
is II fact that the Lavender played its 
finest game to date (Rgainst Rider) with 
BaiJey sidelined because of an injury. 
What condusion can be drawn from this 
is cloudy, but it is clear that the tEam has 
not responded to either his leaderllhip or 

Rick Rhodes seems to be typed as a 
late bloomer. As he did a year ago, he 
is rebounding f1'(,111 a slow start and be
coming an increasingly potEnt force on 
the club. While his defense is lacking, his 
prowess off the boards and competitive 
fire cannot he disputEd. His worth should 
continue to increase as the year - and 
·his beat - goes on. 

At a preliminary cauoos of the ECAC 
(Eastern College Athletic Conference), 
held llrlor to the NCAA meeting, a motion 
to seek repeal of the 1.6 rule was carried 
by a two-thirds majority. The NCAA's full 

was more a matter of "everbody else being 
against the prollOsal." 

his style of play. 
Sophomore guard Otis Loyd has faUen 

Starting bucketll,an Ira Levine ~as been 
(Continued on Page 11) 

There were a series of meetings prior 
(Continued on Page 11) 

Icemen,t,.Lumber' 2, Try Harder 
By Fred Pomerantz 

With the season two-thirds gone, the College's Hookey Club finds itself in secol1d 
place in the'western division of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Hockey League. 

The Beavers' record of 10-4-1 
trails first pla,ce BridgeJlOrt by 
three points with Iona and Fair
field not far behind. With six 
games remaining, the Beavere 
are almowt assured of a spot in 
the post-season College CUp 
championship playoffs and have 
a good ehance.t() walk away with 
one of college hockey's most 
cherished awards. 

scoring team with a questionable 
defense. In fifteen games, they 
have hIt the cords sixty-nine 
times and have surrendered forty. 
nine goals. When they opened 
the regular season with four 
consecutive victories, the de
fense, led by goalie John Ster
ling, put on some brilliant shows 
against some of the top teams In 
the league. Since then, the Ice
men have had to maintain a 
scoring clip of five goals per 
game as the oppOSition has been 
tallying four per game on the 
average. 

ago, Sterling put on a te~c 
exhibition, turning away forty of 
forty-five shota during a lack
luster performanoo by the rewt 
of his teammates. 

!!}arlier in the season, John 
shut out Manhwttan 5-0. In the 
1-1 tie againwt Queens at the 
G1Irden in November, Sterling 
was again the dlft'erence. He lost 
another possible shutout in the 
last minute of the Beavers' 7·1 
victory over Columbia a week 
ago. 

'h.t. by ltv.. Hobo. 

But if the Beavel'll are to fin
ish on top of their division they 
will first have to successfully get 
by the roughest pal't of their 
schedule; they will face Iona, 
Fairfield twice, and reignIng 
dhllmpion St. Francis between 
February 1 and Maroh 1. This 
series of pitfalls will surely give 
us an idea as to how well the 
team will fare in the post sea· 
gon cOlJlpetition. 

Without doubt, goalie Sterling 
·has been the team's finest de
fensive asset. He has been called 
upon to stop all-too numerous 
fast brealts by opposing for
wards and, although the Beav. 
ers were defeated -by .Nassau 
Community College four weeks 

The loss of graduating seniDr 
Andy ApllCli will weaken an al· 
reMY dubious defense. The star 
defenseman appeared in eighty
two consecutive games. His place 
will be taken by Ken Aronoff, 
a forward. 

Beaver iceman (dark iersey) scumes with a Queens skater. 

The Beavers have begun to ac· 
quire the reputation as a high-

The Beavers have one of the 
league's brightest offenses. '])hey 
nrc led by left wing Dar! Papa-

christos who leads hill tearr. with 
nineteen goals, three of .them 
winning <tallies. Linemate and 
center Bill P6Ipalitakas has W, 

Football Club Sees Fall Gridiron Debut 
The idea of a football team at the College is again 

surfacing this semester. But the current group seems to be 
much more organized than the club that guided last year's 
abortive attempt to establish a team. 

"I expect to have this team together and ready to play by the 
beginning of the summer," said Roy Commer, the organizer of the 
club football team. 

"We have approximately 150 interested people helping out," 
Commer continued. "We are practicing afternODns and getting ready 
! or a spring game. 

"We have desire, we have people with desire and football is and 
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will stay at City College," he declared. 
In an effort to spur interest in the team, the week of February 

8 is f()otball at City week. On February 8, there will be a rally; Feb
ruary 9 a football film; February 10 a mixer; February 11 a game; 
and a dance on February 12. 

The club is circulating petitions calling for support of the team. 
"We have approximately 800 petitioners for a referendum. I don't 

know how many signatures we need to get a question on a referen
dum, but we're looking for 2,000," Commer lIaid. 

'Com mer believes that the team will need about $16,000 to begin 
with. A coach is estimated to cost about $5,000 a year. The team 
will probably have to supply much of their own equipment. 

and Bud Ravin, a rookie, has 
eight. Papalitskas makes his 
tEam a threat to score even when 
!lhol'thanded. He bas tallied throee 
shorthanded goals so far thIs 
season. 

As occurs to all solid teams, the 
Beavers, with a few exceptions, 
play their best hockey against 
the league's better teams and 
find their performance slacken
ing off against some of the lea
gue's lesser clubs. 

OveraJl, it has been a highly 
successful season to da,te for the 
club, coached by Jim Flnazzi. The 
next game is Monday night, Feb
ruary 1, vs_ Iona. Game time at 
,Riverdale Rink is 7:16. (WOCR 
will broadcast highlights Tues
day at 1 :30.) 


